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MESSENGER OF DEATH

Lightning Instantly Kills Mark
Burgess While Training

Sunday School Choir

Pangaitch AUE 19 ig M

wa lastaat kiltedyesterday by lightning In our meetinghouse while training the Sunday
scaool chain There were a number of Sundayschool children in the house at thetime but none of them were hurt MrBurgess was a man years of age ot
considerable worth and influence te ourB W s being theSun he was ateachr our district schools dty re

to Mormon church He had
K care and protection of

meeting house was badly damaged
feet from the ground U ruiied the rootand walls

The son of Jfred and Minerva
J on ITth and barely esca-ath by his mother fisonu out Theboy was badly hurt on the back of hishead

Wo have had a series of dolly rains formore than three weeks put which wasgood for the range nd r rcai crops but
damaced much of the lucerne haysome of It is not worth handling FarmersAfter to sive it away u get hauled offthe land

DEATEOF JOHN EEACJKAY

Believed of His Suffering After Long
Illness

r Corning about S
John in this

after a tons st wearisome bcin
n su eri for more Ulan a year

all Places possible to get reliefbut it seemed there was nothing
would restore to him the health andvigor of body that be for so many years

John Mackey was bOrn incounty on the 3Bth day of
1SJS a boy of about 14 years

of ago when lila fathers family locatedin this city The of the de-
ceased had been and stock ratsing He Identified With the BlackHawk and Walker wars and assisted alllio could In making this country what itiias become through tee toll and UC MSing efforts of the early pioneers He
married tie of James and Hanrah Davenport in 1982 she bearing himtwo children She died some time afterthis and he again married u daughter ofHenry and Ann Parsons who also died
in 1S65 leaving him nine children He
was a man in all vi uertaklntjs
embraced the Mormon faith when a bUy
and was always found waiK rg in the line
of duty and ever ready to s l tails made

He has rah d an honorablefamily highly respected m tbeir respect-
ive communities jas held some posi-
tions of trust and filled thxm with
that proved worthy of future support

Funeral wilt likely be held fromt ae tabernacle if proper arrangements can
be made

The Maati and Parson Basket ball
teams an interesting here
yesterday in the opera house The

s it closed was a in the number of
bankets made and it was decided to play
anctber ianta which resulted in one
basket in favor of he Payaon boys more
than was made by the Manti team It
was a most Interesting event of ti e Black
Hawk proceedings and met with thegreatest enthusiasm from the large num-
ber of people present The teams will very
Ikely meet soon as the

really not considered
in that they are the better team
of the two a more thorough test
must be made before judgment on this
score can announced best of feel
ins prevailed

Edgar T Reid of this left this week
for a seeing trip to the Worlds fair
Mr Reid has ngiavd as priricipal

The Bfcuk Hawk veterans
their wives tuoc posseselon yt the
List evening In real earnest and accepted
the rvmark given them by Mayor

in his speech of welcome to them
the marshal was Mind the city ordinances

that the attoriney had taken a vaca-
tion durig their stay in the They
took poseeaalon of the stores saloons
dance hall and the principal

the cltteens to
streets so tat no accident might
Then to make

in the good oldfashioned style which
i used considerable amuesemnot for the

element who had no Idea of the
maneuvering or the settlers A
Miambattle between the white men and
Indians took place yesterday afternoon
on the railroad of the Rio Grande
Weslern sad was witnessed than
1 hree thousand people This dosed one of
the most Hawk encamp
romts held In the county for years
All the old Indian expressed
themselves as perfectly satisfied

MOHISHT GETS FRANCHISE

After Considerable Discussion Council
Grants Same TOT 100 Years

Auff 3ft The meet-
ing of the council was
as per arrangement A
4ommittee in the matter hag
been reported in favor of granting
tie franchise for an electric road to Mr
K MahteB Attorney Kceler objec-
td to the oaa hundred rant It
was during till third reading of the

fight begun first sec-
tion was read and upon and the
second about t be taken up when Coun
Ubnan Hatch nwyed to substitute the
name of B F Hiter in the place of B
Mahicn as presenting at

a certified check for fifteen
as guarantee of good faith

en th part of Mr the fire-
works atarted were made
lion D R Roberts Congressman Howell
lion Moses Tbatcher and After-
a lang and hitter debate the motion was

last when the ballet was takes
it resulted In Mr B Mahlen getting his
franchise lor one hundred years

PABK CITY NEWS NOTES
Park City An 29 The total Democrats

have issued the call for caucus
and convention to choose delegates to the
state convention The caucus called for
the 38th and the convention at
on the of the 2 th Announce
meats of the sensational convection will
be made later

The memben of Parr Lodge No 734
B P 0 Elks have arranged to entertain
the Eureka Elks who come up for the
game tomorrow and the members of the
teams at a dianer The Sutton boild-

th p t in the hands o a
caterer who wilt serve the meaL That
the thing will be a soccess goes without
saying as the here never things

McIntyre left for Salt Lake this
a yesterday in Heber

Hewlett of Salt Lake te in

orDinc on a akort nmL-
J was In Park today en

this morning

AMEBIOAIT FORK NOTES
American Fork Aug 38 Mrs Gerraim

Durrant of American Fork aa old early
r ttksr died today at S a nu Mrs
Durrant lisa bees sick for about a year-
n r death coding a lot of KifxerIwr Mrs
Currant was very well known throughout-
this town

The heavy rains which prevailed in
American Fork a few days so
many flak of the speckled variety one
man salting two fortygalioa barrels of
them

HODHNTA NEWS NOTES
Modftita Aug The familY of

T B of the San arrived
ttrday to their home here la the
future

The Ds 4lc primary was bold In the
store of B i L d yesterday even

10 the county convention at Cedar City
and the jodiolcil convention at Nephl
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CAMP AT SPRINGVILLE

Black Hawk War
Leave Utah Lake Resort to

the GuardsmenP-

revo Aug place of the rc
union of the Black Hawk war veterans
which has been uncertain for some
Urn on account of the Utah national
guard being permitted occupy the Utah
lake resort grounds after they bad been
arranged for by the veterans and after
several bad made attemptsto patch up
the differences between the G U
the veterans has now been upon

At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee it decided i fluid the en-
campment at The ofthe latter place have furnished splendid
accommodations in the center of the
consisting of the tabernacle and grounds

court house grounds awl Reynolds
hall Theee grounds are covered with
fine lawns are sunshadod and with thebuildings will afford ample acoonnnoda-
ttons for veterans

The latter feel Jubilant and grateful to
the people of iwf the line of-
fer The reunion commences on the 23d
and continues until the 26th Streamers-
will be stretched across tee county road

I
announcing the place of the reunion to

veterans
1

LAID TO REST j

Funeral of William Ball Who Was
Killed by Lightning I

Coalvilte Aug funeral sor
vices of the late William Ball who was
killed by lightning at his fathers ranch
were this afternoon In the stake
tabernacle Elders Alma Eldredge and
W W Cluff made appropriate remarks

The particulars of the accident are as
William and his father were out

ia the yard during the storm which wasa severe one the rain dcendlng in torrents The latter went to the top of a
small hill to see if he could discover the
course another of his sons was taking j

in returninir home from Wasatch Mr
Ball went back to the yard and noticed-a smoke resembling sulphur fumes com
ing out coop and the
chickens fleeing from their home He
was about to shut the door of the coop
whoa he discerned a dark object lying in
the corner Approaching was hor
ror sticken to find that It was the life
less form of his son William The son
had shelter from the storm in the
chicken coop and was probably standing
in the doorway when he was struck by
the shaft of lightning His hat was split
and the lightning followed one side of his
breast down and one of his legs and
split his shoe The gold of the watch j

not badly burned or mutilated The body
was brought to Coalville last night and
interred in the city cemetery J

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Aug 20 William itreports that the fruit crop is better than

for many years past company Is now
shipping from one to thtwe cars a day
He has about fifty employed in the
orchards and In the packing room the
old tithing office born fruit is
brought from the orchards to the pack j

ing room where it is carefully sorted
wrapped and There arc about
thirtyfive girls employed in wrapping
the fruit and placing it in the boxes and
the rapidity and deftness with wMcb they
manipulate the fruit is Quite an interest j
log sight Their work is quite profitable
too One young lady was pointed out to
The Herald representative who had made
L a day at the work
Sidney Coray was cver from Payson

A marriage license has been issued to
ClareBce Ashcroft aged 2S and Retta
Mason aged 17

The funeral scrvisee over the remains-
of E will be held Monday-
at the tabernacle commencing at 2
oclock The remains will lIe m state at
the residence from 11 to 1 oclouk Monday
The court house is draped and the flag
at halfmast in honor of Mr Page and
Judge Booth made an order sojourning

nor D D Houtz E Robert
Anderson and J W X Whitecotton a
committee to draft resolutions of respect

Mr Page Mr Page wjis born in 1S6S j

and not in 1SSS as It erroneously appeared-
in The Herald f

City Recorder Harding went to Salt
Lake today I

William Buys manager of the Wasatch j
Wave stopped in Provo today on his
way home from Salt Lake I

County Clerk Bachman went to Salina
I

E Rydalch returned from Salt Lake i

this morning After mingling with
politicians feels certain that Mayor

for governor
following births have been reported-

Mr and Mrs Bliss A Gctt a daughter
and a son to each of the fam-
ilies Mr and Mrs Robert W Berry
Mr and Mrs James Clove Mr and Mrs
R B Thorne

Deputy County Clerk Mis Miss
Sunday with relatives

Rev Father Hays and
of AH Hallows college were rovo visitors
today

aTOREAY NEWS NOTES
The children of S T Reed nave recov-

ered from diphtheria and the quarantine
has been removed from too

Mrs George Katcbel and children are
recovering

Henry and Albert Fetters havo engaged
in business in Blnghasi Junction

James Cahoon of and Thomas
Bird of the Highland will establish

business at Bingham Junction
Mr and Mrs L J Berkley of Btngbam

Junction have gone to St Louts to at-
tend the worlds fair They will also visit
different other eastern and return
home about the middle of September

Harry Graham at Oregon is
here with his parents Mr a 4 Mrs Gra-
ham of the Backs lie to intending
to stay and tunic his home here
Peter Andrews of the church
deliver a sermon Sunday night on
subject of How the Day Should
Be Kept

Erick Eliason left Wednesday Aag17
for a mission to Sweden

Mrs Alice Hulet who is visiting here-
with her father Reuben Hanore was en-

tertained at a surprise party given in her
honor Wednesday 17 a
number of friends The occasion was the
33d anniversary df Mrs Hulets birthday-

A ruffian undertook to break
ease in front of Christenseus photograph
gallery Friday In the morning
The offender who disturbed the slumber-
ing neighborhood by his deed eexteped

being
The people of Murray enjoyed them

selves at an at Saltair Wednes-
day Aug 17 Nearly alt the business
places were closed and few left be-

hind to take care of the affairs ot the
town The street car handled

crowds satisfactorily-
A Ahlbere who has been away on

business for the last three weeks has
returned home

Miss Cristet Brant returned 3 ew
York City a few days ago where she hs
been visiting with her aged grandmether
J met with an accident last

Monday Hot lime scalded his neck arid
face Proper remedies applied immediate-
ly saved him from serious

J E Jenkins and family of Bingham
Junction have returned from anoatiag in
the canyon

James NIelson died last Thursday with
miners consumption

J J Oberlander the new plant Is in
disposed and has taken a two weeks
vacation Thomas Haslam has token His
place

baby girl of O C Price Is seriously
ill Another one of his chllf n w Just re-
coveries from a serious illness

The Democrats of Murray met
last Monday and organized Heber S
Sanders was made chalrmn dud Henry-
W Brown vice chairman Michael MausS
will act as secretary After the organi-
zation was effected the chairman ap-
pointed a campaign committee
of C W Moller J P McOroie Fred Pet-
erson C L Moller Lewis tJrown Robert
Johnson Henry Howard Lorren A
Brown Henrietta Moller and Mary E

The Democrats outr
Salt ak orgaclaljitMS-

ment arrangements are unaer way Head-
quarters will be at ijurray

I
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue
Telephone 14

Ogden Sunday Aug 21

THE CHURCH WORKERS-

Utah Methodist Missions
Ready to Adjourn

Has Church Organ-

The thirtyfourth annual session of theUtah mission practically con
eluded the business portion of tho thresession toddy The session continues over tomorrow and at the conclu-
sion of the lecture which Is schedued
Ux bo delivered tomorrow evening by
Bishop Cranston tho appointments ofrosters and teachers will announced
The elections and assignments were near-
y all made today but the complete listwill not be given out till tomorrow overting
the mission also considered church pub

this matter coming up 01report of the committee on publications
which committee introduced a resolutionDeclaring the Ctntral Christian Advocate
the official of Methodism in Utah
This resolution was passed The policy-
of the Interroouhtain Advocate pubishoj
at Denver by Dr Spencer was also dis-
cussed and thef mission carried a motionto the effect that this publication was In
terdeaemiBational with which the Utah
mission AS an organization has no con-
cern

also recommended thepublicdtimi of a tract for circulation In
ITtah which shall be explanatory of tieposition of the Methodist Episcopal
church and which shall contain the mainparts of the Methodist creed The tract
will also outline the publication work be-
ing carried on by the church in this state
and it is to be circulated in pamphlet
form

The reform committee recommended-
that more attention be paid to SabbaUi
observance and the regulation of the sa-
loon eviL Reports were also received
from the auditing statistical and mis-
sionary committees as well as from
treasurer

The evening session Consisted of a gen
tal cleanup of the unfinished business

HIS HOME IS BURNED-

Fire Destroys House of David
Williams Entailing a

Loss of 2000
A disastrous fire occurred yesterday

about noon at Slatervilla when the home
of David Williams was bUrned to theground entailing a loss of probably
52000 Mr Layman a neighbor in

the fire cut one of the arteries of his
hand which bled so as to weakenhim and he was brought to Ogden for
medical attendance

The fire started in the kitchen andspread rabidly before enough of the
neighbors who were summoned J v Mrs
Williams bad arrived to form a bucket
brigade the house was doomed and ntpe
could be done save a little fur-
niture The of the house is estimated-
at about 1500 and the furniture SaOO

Ogden Society
The wedding of Franklin L West son

of Mr and Mrs Joseph A West and
Miss Spencer of was sol-
emnized in the temple at Salt
Lake President Joseph F officiatlog A reception was given to reattves
and intimate friends Friday evening at
the home of Mr and Mrs John I Her-
rick i

Mrs Ad Kuhn and Mrs Werthetaiec
were visitors at the capital during the
week

Messra Joseph S and Louts Peery have
returned from an extended easterntrip j

Miss Pearl Branch of Salt Lake is vis
It irs with friends In Ogden canyon andOgden

airs W D Brown has as her guests
Mrs O C Brown and daughter Miss
Erma of Salt Lake

Dr and Mrs F W Wherry have gone
to St Louis foe a vacation of about three
weeks

Miss Cora Payne and Miss Nettle Wade
left for the east Wednesday for a visit
of several weeks

Mrs H H Spencer has returned from
Spencer Ida where she has been for
the past two months

Mr John W Saltar and Mr and Mrs
C D Pens leave tonight for a visit to the
exposition at St Louis

Mrs Alma Lambert of Salt Lake Is
visiting in Ogden canyon the guest of

sister Mrs J J McGregor
Mr and Mrs t T Hume and daugh

ter Miss May Hume left Friday for St
Louis and other eastern points

Mr and Mrs George Schramzn and
family formerly of this city but now

San Francisco are spend
lag few days in Ogden

Mr and Mrs J H Spargo and two
daughters left Thursday afternoon for j
California to spend a month or so of roe
nation on the coast i

Mr and Mrs Valentine Gideon has sons
to Missouri for a visit to Mr Gideons I

old home
Mrs E A Llttlefield and daughter

Mrs W A Turner who have been in
camp at the Hermitage for about six
weeks to town Friday I

t

Mr and Mrs John W Lewis returned
home Wednesday from an extended bri-
dal tour commenced June 9 last They
visited St Louis and other eastern

I

Miss Ethel Orth has returned from San
Diego CaL where she has been for the
past year Her sister Miss Elizabeth
Orth Is expected home in about two I

weeks
Mr J H F Last returned yesterday

from New York where he has
beset for ahe three weeks On his
way home he visited the Louisiana

exposition
Mrs delightfully enter

talned a number of friends yesterday aft-
ernoon at her home oo Oak street at a
Kensington The house was dee
crated with various kinds of flowers-
In the diningroom sweet peas were tho
fiowers in evidence and a daintily ap-
pointed luncheon was served after whch
Mrs Grundy took her guests for a pleas
ant drive

Miss Ruth Hilliard was the hostess and
Miss Grace Foote of Evanston W o
was the guest of honor at a very pretty
lawn party slven at the boise of Miss
Billiard on street Tuesday
evening About twenty guests were pres-
ent to meet Miss Foote a evening
was spent In various names

lanterns and dainty refreshments were
served j

Ogden Churches x

Church of the rtoo eb tw
Brown rector Twelfth afterTrinity celebration 7J a m
Sunday school S a m morning prayer
and sermon 11 evening prayer and

S oclock
First Church of Christ Scientist

11 a m Subject Jesus Christ
Sunday school a nu Wednesday even-
ing meetings S oclock All are invited

rooms suite 212 Socles building
open daily front 10 a m to 13 m and 2
p m to p m

First Baptist Church serv-
ices both and evening by Rev
L J Baker 11 a m America
the Key to tile Worlds Bvancallration
S p m subject The City Tint Lteth
Four Souare Sunday school at 12 noon
B TS P U prayer meeting at 7 n m
regular mWw k vr meeting Thurs
day evening at S oclock

Central Park Presbyterian Church
Morning service at U oclock Subject

Redemption Through His Blood Pro-
fessor B J furnish music
Sunday school at 3 oclock You are cor-
dially Invited

Kelsey Tiles Bond
L C Kelsey yesterday flied his bond

in the sum of with the Utah Sav-
ings Trust company as for
the sewer awarded him by thecity counciL Mr Kelsey says he will
have fifty men at work Monday morning I
and more by the end of the week ifthey can bo obtained I

Went Over Dugway
Nine young mon employes of the John

Sons company were
over and their badly broken
The accident happened ou dcgway
lust east of the city One of the livery
horses became and
other over the bank carrying the rig
over the edge All occupants were
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more or less bruisctl and scratched and
the injuries of John rs who was
driving were so painful that he had to re-
turn to the city

Don X Sorensen representing 3 Salt
Lake grocery concern who was also with
the also received severe bruises
about tho back and but his injuries
are not serious

Ogden Biief
The John Scowcroft Sons company

yesteruay gave their the usual
and In addition an outing

to the Hermitage
C A Sage ot Elko K v is inThe indications are thatturn out en masse for the concert to begivep Wednesday Nanny Tout

own Nanny assisted her
father E F Tout and accompanied by
Squire Coop-

S S and Charles Hoffman leftyesterday for Waahoe Nev to begin work
on a lease on some raining property which
they have there secured spc

rates on the railroad and will ship
the ore direct to the Murray smelter-

In thedlstrfct court yesterday a decree
cf divorce was granted default to
Charles L Eyefls from Clara A Bvens

William Newton of St Anthony is m
O den

Mrs G P Belknap left yesterday lot
Baker City she will visit rel-
atives

John Derrlgan and H McAJeer were
esterday bound over on a charge of forg-

ery In the sum of tOO The hearing was
set for Tuesday at 2 oclock

Ttomas Edwards was arraigned yes
terday charged with assault with a dead-
ly and hIs hearing was set fer
Tuesday Mrs Edwarde who WAS

In the necy by Kdwards her hus-
band Is recovering nicely

The saving department of the Pin
gree Nattanal bank will remain open
on Saturday nights until S pm for the
purpose of accommodating those who
wish to make savings deposits

HEAVY LOSS BY STORM

Estimate of Damage Done in
North St Louis by the

tornado-

St Louis Aug more thorough
estimate of the damage done by the
tornado which descended suddenly
over a sma 1 area In North St Louis
late yesterday was made today by
Business men and others interested in
property in that vicinity

In addition to the loss of one life
and the Injury to more than ISO per
sons the damage wrought by the
storm is now estimated at 150000
Moie than half of that amount was
done to manufac ring plants the re
mainder being divided between owners
of residence property more than 100
houses being more or less seriously
damaged On the east side In the Illi-
nois towns of Venice and Granite City
the damage is also greater than at
first supposed Two lives were lost
In that vicinity and many property
owners suffered losses running from
2000 down to ISO
After more than twelve hours of

steady work by large gangs of men
employed by the telephone and electric
light companies the streets where the
still Uttered with debris from wrecked
buildings and ivundreds of feet of tel-
egraph and telephone wires

Traffic wits resumed on the Boardway street car line today after having
been suspended for more than eighteen
hours although the sides of the street
are still lined with wires and tele
phone cables and the sidewalks clut-
tered with broken telegraph poles and
other wreckage

USES FOR OLD PAPER
Some is wade by the

Different Trades
t Washington Star

Xew uses for old paper are being
almost daily by the different

trades and by peoplawho have a little
ingenious turn of mind said a local
Junk dealer this morning You dont
see much waste paper thrown away
nowadays and when you consider the
great amount that is daily accumulat
ing it seems remarkable The news
papers are reeling off tons t f paper
every day All this great quantity of
paper must be destroyed or used There

scavengers of the city after
paper and bundle of wrap

ping paper If it were not so the
street cleaning department would have
to organize a special corps of men just
to collect newspapers and burn them

Most of the newspapers are gathered-
up and converted Into marketable pa-
per again and some go in withthe rags
to make various kinds of commercial
material but outside of these two lines
of Industry the paper Is made Into dif
ferent useful articles of a wonderful
nature The newspapers are made ofspruce pulp and by a steaming pro-
cess they can be reconverted into a
smaller pulp again This pulp is not so j

good as in the first instance and no

possible to use It over again for news-paper work However it is chewed
and steamed up and is then used formany other purposes Wood pulp
novelties Jead pencil holders paper-
weights and ash receivers are manu
factured from this waste paper j

Of course there are experimental
workers in waste paper and some of
them are working on problems whichappear very easy of solution but
instance what seems easier than touse the paper over again for printing
Why not boil and steam your

and roll it through machinery
into new sheets for the dally presses
Nothing appears at first sight easier
but there is nothing that seems to give
back to the paper the life which theprocess of printing takes from it It is

finish and it te mixed with Inks andchemicals If any man can rejuvenate
the paper and make It fit for the presses
oter and over again lie will make a
fortune and revolutionize the printing
business What a boon it would to
the newspaper to run its waste paper
back again and buy in old copies of the
edition firmly believe that someay We will come tft that Then theprice of newspaper will down Nopaper company can control the market-
of spruce trees then to force up theprice of cheap grade paper It will bea benefit to the publishers and the readIng public as well Today papers areprinted and sold at a penny a copy
simply because papermaking hascheapened the process to such a won
derful extent but we have not vetreached the limits There are moreimprovements ahead which the present
generation has far from anticipated

The Unexpected Happened
Philadelphia Bulletin

The late Cot J H assistantsecretary of agriculture was noted forfrank and honorable ways
Colonel Brigham saId a ofthe bureau despised sneaks

and would have none of them
He was a farmer in Illinois after the

civil war and a sneak among his hands
learned to his cost one that mean
and underhanded methods would not go
with the colonel

This chap sought out his employer Inprivate
Cot Brigham ho said you are work

In five men on yore farm o yourn
Wen
Well sir theres considerable loafin

on when your backs turned I
to say to you that four men could doyour work here as well as

so2 said Col Brigham-
It certainly ig sir

the colonel 1 shall not
want you after today

Information Free
v Cincinnati CommercialTribune
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Earl D Berry In Chicago Record
Herald

I K an attic room of his costly Fifth
I avenue palace Colonel John Jacob

Astor the possesoor of between
75000000 and 1100000000 spends much

of lila time studying and experiment-
ing in electrical science A practical
and watchful man of business lie
neglects no part of his duty In the
management of hisvast properties but

a scientific bent and it to
a recreauonfor him to so ve complex
problems After spending several
hours perhaps with his agents andmanager discussing real nvest
ments or the detahs of hotel construc-
tion he will retire to his workshop
and revel in the ideas with which his
brain teems

Colonel Astor Is one of the progress-
Ive young men of the present day who
are heipmg to correct a too common
impression that rich mens sons are all

idles As an active director in
railroads banks insurance companies

the esteem and confidence of th moot i

t i c u I A ti ieaQed easiness I

men Young Astor is one of my most
useful directors was the frequent J

of the late Henry Hyde
founder and president of the Equitable j

Life Assurance society Besides giving j
intelligent attention to every business
interest with which he is connected
Colonel Astor has found time to de
velop a system of marine turbines
which old engineers say are of

Mr Astor has secured In this field en
title him to a seventeen years monop-
oly of his invention Only a few monthsago however he publlojy declared that
all the benefits of his discoveries were
to be freeiy given to the world In the
meantime he is taking steps to demon
strate at his own expense the practi-
cal and usefulness of his tur-
bines

Selfreliant young Cornelius
bilt is carving out a career for him-
self in which the family millions play
only an incidental part Up to the
time that he was stricken with typhoid
fever a little more than a year ago he
had shown qualities that caused the
graytieards of finance to exclaim That
boy has got the original Vanderbilt
grit in him He is made of the same
stuff as the old commodore There-
is no more unassuming person in the
metropolis than Cornelius Vanderbilt
but his determination knows no limit
After his fathers death he found him
self practically a family outcast He
was snubbed right and left by even the
subordinate officers of the Vanderbilt
railroads He had previously in

garb learned the trade of lo-

comotive building of
and mechanics in Yale college

was of great help to him and during
his fathers lifetime this ambitious
young man established headquarters-
in the Grand Central station and de
signed a locomotive When it became
known that the eldest son of the head
of the house of Vanderbilts had been
cut off with a paltry million while his
younger brother received 545000000 the
bulk of the fortune of this branch of
the family there was much wonder-
ment as to what Neely would do

3Ir Depew I will not abide by the
terms of the will said Cornelius calm-
ly a day or two after his fathers fun-
eral Of course I know that my mar
tinge displeased my father but I have
done no wrong and my duty to my wife j

and child compels me to my f

What do you want
pew kindly for always liked

Neely
Alfred is welcome to the larger

share and to the headship of the fam-
ily replied Corneous But I want
at least as much as the portions allot
ted to the younger children I feel that-
I am entitled to such recognition

is a matter of public information
that Mr Depew acting for the ex-
ecutors of Cornelius Vanderbilt de
ceased at once summoned Alfred home
from a half finished trip around the
world Without any public discussion-
or scandal young Cornelius wishes
were complied with and he received
from Alfred enough to make his share
of his fathers estate about Si OW
Then the modest mechanic and designer j

went back to his draughting board
only to be told that the office space oc i

cupled by his table and chair was
needed for other purposes He moved
from one office to another under con j

stant prodding and finally In sheer disgust retired from the Grand Central
station and established an independent
office in lower Broadway His patents
fOr a firebox which practically revolu
tionized the freight locomotive were
commented on favorably by experts
but the New York Central directorsgave the cold shoulder tothe young in-
ventor for nearly a year It was not
until young Cornelius announced hisintention of building a locomotive athis own expense that the board orderedthe construction of trial machine inthe shops Now seven oreight of the principal railroad systems
in this are using the Vanderbiltlocomotives-

J Pierpont Morgan jr the only sonof the great financier and trust organ
izer is another young man who wastesno time in frivolity Naturally seriousminded he has much of hisdistinguished fathers and pow-
er of concentration and business Is sec I
ond nature to him Prior to his admisslon to the firm of Drexel Morgan
Co now J P Morgan Co ten years
ago Jack spent three or fouryears as a clerk In the different de-partments of the great banking house i

The senior Morgan next took his son
into his own private office and taught
him the elements of higher finance
When Sir Clinton Dawklns the London
head of the Morgan firm asked forassistance J Pierpont jr was sent i

was about four years ago and theyoung man has proved himself to be
worthy to bear the name of Morgan
in the business world

George J Goulds achievements are
widely known He has not only dou
bled the value of the property left by
his father but has a degree
of sturdy manliness that makes him a
good type of American to copy after

George look after your brothers and
sfsters was Jay Goulds dying

to his eldest son Faithfully and
patiently George has complied with
this injunction Fortunately the trust
deed drawn by Jay Gould gave George
absolute control over the financial af
fairs of the family so that he was en
abled to protect his younger sister
Anna the Countess de Castellane from
the effects df unrestrained Parisian ex-
travagance Miss Annas share of her
fathers estate was 515000000 After
the young couple had run into debt for

4500000 they a ked to be placed in
control of Annas inheritance George
vetoed the proposition without a mo-
ments hesitation and he proceeded to
settle the Caatellanes debts on the ba
sis of income which amount
ed to fctOOOOO per annum He told the
count and countess that they must live

a year and turn over 5500 i
000 annually to their creditors until the
debt was wiped out and thus the mat j

ten stands Edwin Gould is a sober
minded and capable nina of business
andhas always been in complete har-
mony with his older brother as also

noble type of womanhood
Gould r-

ifrv
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lack of business application the part
of his son Peter Cooper Hewitt The
latter was too much of a dreamer to
suit his practical and energetic father
One day Mayor Hewitt discovered that
his son had a den up In the huh
tower of the Madison Square garden-
in which the young man spent many
secuded hours

Peter what are you doing up in
that tower asked the old gentleman
abruptly at the dinner table one eve
ning

making a lamp was the laconic
replyWhat kind of a lamp

Incandescent
Humph Hope that you are not

your time
1 think not sir

The young man pursued his solitary
task without hindrance Mr Hewitt
however kept an eye on him and little
by little gave the boy encouragement
in the form of valuable hints and sym-
pathetic Interest The CooperHewitt
mercury vapor lamp Is now an accom-
plished fact It produces by the
incandescence of vaporized mercury in
a vacuum The strength of this light-
is claimed to be eight times that pro-
duced by the same current with the
incandescent electric lamp In other
ways Peter Cooper Hewitt is

to the cause of science and to
the welfare of Ida fellow creatures
Experts say that his labors promise to
open up an entirely new field to
electric arts not only in lighting but
in power transmission wireless

and in other directions Mr
Hewitt is now his own sys-
tem of wireless telegraphy which has
already been tested with re-

sults
t

At the wedding of Harry Payne
Whitney and Vanderbilt a
few years ago William C Whitney
took Cornelius Vanderbilt by the hand
and said I want to congratulate-
you sir upon havingsecured such a
fine soninlaw The exsecretary of
the navy and traction magnate was not
only proud of his eldest son but he
was almost femininely fond pf him
These two had similar tastes in many
directions and they were inspearable
companions At the Sheepheads Bay
races one day young Whitneys vic-

torious horse came in ahead of the fa-

vorite which was the best in his fa
thers stable In the presence of 100
cheering friends the elder Whitney put
his right arm around his sons

apd with an affectionate embrace
said Bless the boy He beat old
father But it was a fair race

Mr Whitney took great pains to ed
ucate his son along the lines of sound

tested the young mans abilities by sud-
denly thrusting responsibilities upon
him and leaving him to straighten mat
tens out as best he could In making
Harry Payne his sole executor without
bonds William C Whitney demon
strated his confidence in the young
mans sagacity and judgment as well
as In his probity According to the
testimony of some of the strongest
financiers In Wall street young Whit-
ney is fully justifying the confidence
placed in him by his father

The fame of John D Rockefeller jrsSunday school class has spread broad
cast but not much is known pub
licly about the business proclivities of
this heir to the more or less
of Standard Oil wealth Young John
D is veritably a chip of the old
block It is really uncommon to find
In the hurlyburly of strenuous business-a father and son so much alike in

traits and business methods The
Junior Rockefeller may never develop
the wonderful foresight and oforganization that distinguishes the
head of the but he is a

man through and through Inmany matters he is thy personal
of his father who nr v sri

dom visits the Standard Oil building
The young man takes an earnest inter-
est in railroads and In mining and israpidly familiarizing himself with those

Other rich mens sons who have seri-
ously and successfully taken up theburden of heavy financial responsibili
ties bequeathed to them are Clarence
Mackey George Crocker Henry Walters John R Drexel and James HHyde The latter has indeed been a
revelation to sqme of the older headswho scarcely deigned to look at him
when his father Henry B Hyde was
alive i

Makes the Skin soft as velvet
Improves any comnlexio
Best shampoo made
Prevents dandruff
Stoos from falling
Cures alt skin eruptions
More soothing than cola cream
More beautifying than any cosmetic
If your blood Is impure or if you have

Dyspepsia or any liver or stomach tron
bit dont to use Munyona PawPaw-
It cures Dyspepsia Nervousness
Sleeplessness and makes you strong and
well MUNYON

Superflous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

It is better than electricity because it
Better than Xray because it docs not
burn scar or paralyze the tissues under
the skin Better than depilatories be-
cause it is not poisonous therefore it
will not cause blood poisoning or pro
duce eczema which is so common with
depilatories nor does it break off the
hair thereby increasing Its growth

Electrolysis Xray or depilatories are
offered you on the bare word of op
erators and manufacturers De

Is not It Is the only method which-
Is endorsed by physicians surgeons der-
matologists medical journals and promi-
nent magazines

De MIRACLE mailed sealed In plain
wrapper on receipt of 100 Your money
back without question red tape if
it falls to do all that is claimed for It
Booklet sent free In plain scaled envel
ope upon request Write for It today to
De MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO Park
avenue and ISOtb St New York For sale

DRUEHL FBANKEir
N E Cor 3 ain and Third South Sin

INVESTIGATE
cud you will find that you can the
best for the least In reliable
Watches Jewelry Diamonds Clocks and
Optical Goods and cheaper than you can

at any other place in the city at
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RAILROADS

In Effect May 31st 1904

Salt iake los Angels Railway
GOING LEAVE RETURNING

ARRIVESALT SALT LAKE
No 3 1000 a m No 1 32s30 p m
No 4 200 p m No 3 30 p m
No 6 d p m 7o I 50 p m

No 12 700 p m Ao 11 S330 p m
No 14 800 p No 33 p m-

N 1S 8HJO p TOI No 16 11S45 p aj
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

36 CENTS
Sanday last train leaves Saltalr at 930

J E LANGFOED Lessee

SHORT LINE TO ST LOUIS
If you are going to St Louis Kansas

City Chicago New York or any point
east or south s e that your ticket
reads via the Pacific railway
Elegant coaches quick time and eu
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America

For maps information etc address-
H C TOWNSEND-

G P T A Mo Pac Ry St Louis

That is the greatest quality ap-

pertaining

MEIERS UNfERIENTED

RAPE JUICE

The kind that never upsets the
stomach and

QUENCHES THE THIRST
without excessive drinking
Made from the grape Juice
in the grape districts of north
era Ohio

It is popular among those who
do not to drink fermented
liquors You can buy It only at

Where the Cars
Stop

If you dont like

Husiers
Flour

theres nothing lost the
money you paid for It is
hl l fn trust at your KT-
Orirs until youre sure you d
rather have tho flour

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24

750 750I-

N PRIZES GIVEN AWAY

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24

53 GRAND PRIZES 53
Each admission ticket entitles holder trt

tea cents in trade and a chance in
which will take place at 920 m

VOTING CONTEST OPEN ALL DAY
Voting contest for most popular man in-

state for governor Votes one each
75 per cont of to party
whose candidate receives highest number
Of votes

AUTOMOBILE RAGES 4 PM
EIGHT BIG EVENTS BIGHT

1 mile buckboards
2 mile runabouts
1 mile oars with passengers-
a mile steam cars
2 mile cars value 1000 to 4060

2 mile touring cars with passengers
i mile obstacle race

THE BIG BARBECUE of the
Butchers and Groceis happens

at

Wednesday August 24th
The street parade will be

given Monday evening August
22nd at oclock
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